CITY OF HAMILTON

MOTION

Committee Date: October 13, 2010

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR R. POWERS..............................................

SECONDED BY...............................................................................

Re-establishment of the Operational Review Sub-committee

That the Operational Review Sub-committee, which oversees the review of all City Departmental Operational Reviews, conducted by the Internal Auditor or any outside Auditor; and, reporting to the respective Standing Committees, be re-established for the 2010-2014 term of Council.

(To be completed by the Clerk)

MOTION APPROVED □ ON A RECORDED VOTE □ (Yeas: _____ Nays: _____) (see Recorded Vote Sheet)

MOTION DEFEATED □ ON A RECORDED VOTE □ (Yeas: _____ Nays: _____) (see Recorded Vote Sheet)